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Dr; Hobbs

HEARS GOOD NEWS

Great Crowds of People Ob-

tained a Free Sample of
His Wonderful

Discovery.

At the Drug Stores of Henry Evans,
938 P St. N. W. and Conn.

Ave. and S St. N. W.,Many
of Whom Make a

Report.

ALL SAY THEY HAVE NOTED
A CHANGE FOR THE

BETTER.

From Day to Day the Facts of
This Investigation Will

Be Published In
This Paper.

r A fcsv days only having elapsed since the
free samples of Br. llotibs Sparagus Kidney
Pills were given out on tils second distribu-
tion in tbls city, to those ivho applied for
theru .at the drug 6tore of Henry Evans, it
would hardly be expected that many favor-aid- e

repoits would be received fiom thebc
applicants to eaily.

Tests ho far have gone to thow that thebe
remarkable pills produce favorable results
wittt a degree or quickness hcrelofoie un-

known iu the treatnientof kidney and blad-

der diseases and all ailments arising there-
from. At the tame time no reasonable
person would expect that within fn e days
from the time that the Jlrst sample of Dr.
Hobbs Sparngus Kidney Tills was given
out good effect would be generally mani-

fest, as the very nature of kidney disease
Is such that a reasonable amount of time
and patience will be found necessary to
test their real virtues.

People who have dosed themselves with
all kinds of so called kidney medicines
until not only their kidneys, butthelr entire
system, is in a. state of picstration, cannot
expect to be cured in a day or two by Dr.
Ilobbs grand remedy, however gre.it his
claims may be. The man who would
advertise to cure Bright's dlbease that
fearful, insidious and dangerous aliment
In a few hours, should be drummed out of
townasanimpostorandamanirifllngwith
human life. The modesty of Dr. .Hobbs
claims is one thing that especially com-
mends, him and his remedy to the public.

b
ASPARAGUS

Ceefal Both as a Food and as e Medicine. Tt9
Sovereign Medicinal Virtues.

Scarcely one person lntea
hnttrlint is fond of Aesara.mmm Bus. Though rcH&hed as &

food, but few persons know
uiattnerare reaiv uxibb
a medicine.

French sciontlsta firstdls-covere-

that the tvhole plant
but more particularly the

root end berries, contained
a white crjBtolline sub-s- t

coca known as "Atpara-Bin.- "Win Experiment on both n

boinc- and animals
proved conclusively thatthe
QCUOn OI AEpurugiu vto.

'Ml il W'.A ii"'ii directly
thatitposfested

on the kidnejs.nnd
marrelons

powers of healing ana1 111 strengthening these orcans.
i ana in assistant: mem in vo-

ting their most important
Iwork of filteringthe poisons
land impurities oat of the
blood and casting them out

" JNlIrg' " tho nrine.
Too, yourself, must here noticed the increased flow

el urine and the peculiar Odor it his, after you hate
BuloK-theroisverylUtl- ot the real

virtues of Asparagus in the few ehosts. ox tops,
e

It U found principally lnthorcota,th3 dried tops and

It is from tfcea thct the now celepratod .Vr. Hobbs
Eparagus Kidney Pills are made, and in them will be
found tht, medicinal principle of Aeparagus in its d

most active form, and trith it are combined
five of the most active vecetnb'e kidney medicines.
Bacbu, PareirsBrava. Uva Draa. Cora SLt. and Jnni- -

15r. Hobbs Speragus Kidney Pills agree wt,. themort
delicate Ftomach, and make, strong, herjth, kidneys,
elinn and pnrn blood, and bright, clear, scans mind
Alt atsolate certainty.

FOR SALE BY

HENRY EVANS,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

838 F St. fl.W. and Conn. Ave. and S St N.W

Washington, D. 0.

Wampole's A medicine

Elk Lithia
Spring Water.

"LAVIGNK DEFEATED CONNOLLY.

The Xew Brunswick Pngillst Fought
"Well, But "Was Outclassed.

New York, April 30. Geoige Lavigne, of
Saginaw, is still the undisputed lightweight
champion of the world. In a glove fight,
replete with interesting features, he suc-
ceeded in stopping Eddie Connolly, sof
6t. John, N. B., in eleven rounds in the
ting of the Broadway Athletic Club tonight.

For the first four rounds Connolly put up
the hottest argument which has ever been
experienced by Lavigne. He outboxed the
Saginaw wonder, and punished him severe
lyln thatspaceoftlmc. It was thought that
Connollywould make Lavigne bite the dust,
but as the battle progressed, the old storyof
a fighter classing with a game boxer, was
vividly illustrated, and as the end drew
near, the triumph of brute strength over

cience was apparent to the large crowd.
Lavigne fought in lib, old style and gave

Connolly a terrible punishing. The New
Brunswick man clearly demonstrated that
he Is a vl-i- clever boxer and
game man. "When he was knocked down
by wicked smasheson the jaw he stubbornly
refused to take advantage of time limit
and btaggered quickly to his feet Had
he used better judgment he would have
stood a much better show.

In the eleventh round Connolly was
groggy and his seconds giabbed hold of
him and refused to allow him to take
any more punishment.

It is the opinion of the sports that It will
be a long time before anyone will down
Lavigne.

Couldn't Crawl.
j "Hello, old man, how are you?"

"Wretched! wretched! I've had an attack
of the grip and it's left me so weak r can
hardly crawl?"

"What do you wantto crawl for? Why
don't you walk?" rittsburg Dispatch.

I Not So Serious.
' "It was so funny," said the Sweet Young
Thlng'that I JustthoughtX would die."

""Well," asked the Social "Wet Blanket,
"why did you change your mind?" In-

dianapolis Journal.

; Wlinl Diplomacy Really I.
j Freddy What Is diplomacy, papa?

rapa Diplomacy, my son, Is official
green goods.-Xe- York Advertiser.-
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M'GOY'S FftTE ft'S LESSOJS

Alexandria Excited by Another

Case of Attempted Assault.

NEGRO ASSAULTS MRS. HOUGH

A Stri-girl- e iu tlio Brute's Grusp.
But for the Timely Arrival of
Her Brother, There- Would Have
Been Another Subject lor LyneTi
Law Officers Alert.

Alexandria, April 30. Evidently the
lynching of McCoy and the narrow escape
ofLewis from a similar fate, has not taught
a sufficient lesson to the negroes or this
vicinity. Another negro assault was at-

tempted last night, and the city has again
been thrown into a feverish state of ex-

citement, and there are those who threaten
a repetition ot the McCoy episode should
the villain be captured.

The victim of tonight's attempted as-

sault was Mrs. George W. Hough, of No.

410 North Columbus street, the wife of
a well-know- n citizen of this city, and her
assailant is unknown. Mrs. Hough's hus-

band is employed ns proofreader on the
Washington Post, and consequently Is
not at home at night. About 10 o'clock
Mrs. Hough was standing in the front
door of her home She was alone in the
house except for her little boy, who was
aleep She was waiting the return of
her brother, who had been gone from
the house but a short time. Suddenly
and unobserved a large, burly negro
about thirt-fiv- c years old sulked out
from an alley near the houee and grasped
the lady and attempted to drag her from
the door. She struggled with him bra-.e-l-

and by a heroic effort succeeded in
wresting herself from his grasp and fled
back in the doorway.

The brute was about to follow hef into
the house, and would doubtless have suc-
ceeded, but lor the timely ariival of Mrs.
Hough's brother, Edwaid Clark, who was
returning, and within a shoit distance of
the 'house, and upon hearing the trouble
hastened to his sister's rescue. At the
sight of Mr. Clark the negio ran hurriedly
back through the alley and disappeared in
the darkness. Though terribly frightened
and oufferlng from the shock, Mrs. Hough
bravely ran into the house, and seizing
her husband's pistol, ruhed to the rear of
the house to fuhtcn the dcors and windows.
As Mrs. Hough was about to close the
back door she caught sight of her brutal
assailant, and demonstrated her pluck
and nerve, as well as her knowledge of
firearms and ability to defend herself by
firing three shots at the brute ns he was
climbing over the back yard fence. "By

the time her brother reached her the lady
had fallen prostrate, and the villlnn had
made good his escape, and it is not known
whether or not any of the shots were ef-

fective.
The shooting aroused intense excite-

ment in the vicinity, and a crowd gathered
and started in pursuit of the negro, but
not until he had had timctogetcoiibiderable
distance away. There was no one on
the street near Mrs. Hough's residence at
the time, and but for the arrival of her
brother and her own plucky right, Alex-
andria might have had sufficient cause
for another lynchihg.

Mrs Hough is a pretty little woman
about twenty-eig- years of age, and

she will be able to fully identify her
assailant should he be captured. She was
able to give a very good description of the
brute, and Lieut. Smith and his men, as
well as a posse of citizens, are endeavoring
to capture him. The incidentrevived not a
little of the spirit which animated the peo-
ple here a week ago, and many angry
threats are made apainst the negro.

Gen. Onhvuj's Order.
General order No. 5 has been officially

promulgated by Gen. Ordway in relation
to the changcsln the District militia, which
have already been given fullyin The Times.
The order recites the followilng honorable
discharges: Cupt. Harrison S. Barbour,
Capt, W. J. Simmons, Lieut. C. A ICnockey,
Major F. T. Wilson, First Lieut. F. E.
Gibson, and the staff or
the Third Battalion. The transfers are:
First Lieut C. L. Bcatty, Second Lieut. B.
H. Pillsbury, First Lieut. L. H. Rcichelder-fe- r

and First Lieut. C. A. Weaver, to the
supernumerary list.

Death of Miss Anne "Waller.
Miss Annie Estill Walter, a young lady

well known in the social circles of the
city, died Thursday night at her residence
in this city. She was only twenty years
of age and will be sincerely mourned by
many friends.

The Lady's Retort.
HeMaria, you ought to do something

for that cold of yours. It makes your nose
so red

She Don't let the color of my nose
disturb you, John. I can take that nose
out on the street without causing people
to wink at each other and shake their
heads and make remarks about swearing
off andall that kind of thing andif allthe
solicitude you've got about my cold is
on account of the way it makes me look
I'll keep it to spite you and I hope it
will turn my nose so red it will make you
stay awake at night and I can't hear you
snore turn about is fair play and see how
you'll like it awhile and maybe you will
keep your advice to yourself next time and
don't you worry any more about my cold.

He ( utterly crushed) All right, Maria.
Chicago Tribune.

Small Piece.
Mrs. Twickenham Will you have a

piece of mince pie, Willie?
Willie Slimson Ycs'm (looking at the

piece), to start with Boston Traveller.

Simple Breakfasts.
The Scotch make oat porridge the prin-

cipal part of their breakfast, and this habit
of the sturdy race is cpminginto quite gen-
eral favor in America. Some fruit and
grain, with a hot cup of Postum Cereal and
bread and butter, is an Ideal health break-
fast.

Coffeehurts manypeopleln ways they do
not suspect.

Any disorder of the stomach, bowels,
kidneys, palpitation of the heart, weak
eyes, eta, originateln a weakened nervous
system, caused by some foreign element
the nerves cannot stand.

Coffee and tobacco are powerful drugs
and directly affectthe nervous system. Quit
the cause of the disorder and nature will
generally heal up the affected parts.

Postum Cereal made by the Postum Cereal
Co. Lim., of Battle Creek, Mich., Is a pure,
nourishing and strengthening grain food-drin-

which will answer very welllnstead
of coffee.

If one is perfectly well and can drink cof-
fee without its showing a disorder in nonie
part of the body, they might nofr.be Inter-
ested in Postum, but abouteyery other one
is hurt by coffee, and thereis no denying
the Tact that the great food drink is a
boon to such. Properly prepared It is 600 tb-lo-

and delicious.

"Just as good" as Postum Cereal
used to defraud the publlo- -

First Clearance Sale

New Spring Sis!
$20, $15, SI2 and SIO Values.

.This is the greatest suit bargain
Washington has ever seen. Every YOUR CHOICE
costume in newest and most favor-- '
ite spring- - patterns. Eton, fly-fro- nt

and reefer effects, in plain and fan-- Cg
cy cloths, some silk-line- d jackets. Q-- j0t
The usual selling prices have been m
$20, $15, $12 and S10. We offer
you your choice for

nillinery Bargains.
the greatest millinery bargains this week in the great"

est millinery house of Washington; bargains it's hopeless
to look for elsewhere.

Short Back Sailors, 19c
DO doz. Hough Straw Shorlback

Sailors, in black, blue, and white,
vei y pretty shape. Sold e erywhere
for coc and 39c. Our special
Piice 19c
50o Trimmed Sailors, 25c

Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Sail-
ors, ribbon band, black, white,
and blue, Knox shape 25c

$1-2- 5 Panama Short Back
Sailors, 87o

All pretty shades of heliotrope, red,
green, brown, and blue. Sold every-
where for SI. 23. Our special
price 87c
$4 Trimmed Hats, $2-9- 8

$6 and $5 Trimmed Hats,
$3.98

The most tasteful display of Hats
In these lots you could possibly de-
sire, and better values were never
offered.

75c Trimmed Sailors, 48c
1 lot Milan and Sennctte Braid

Sailors, silk ribbon band, leather
sweat band, in Knox or Bell crown
shapes, high or low crowns.
Worth 70c. Ourpiice 48c

KING'S
0 812-8- Seventh Street. Branch Store, 715 Market,. Space.

THE LftST HDPE OF GREECE

Continued from Pirst Pago.

which attacked the place numbered 8,000.
They were repulsed with enormous loss.

Gen. Smolcnt-k- l has telegraphed to Crown

Frince Constantino at Pharsala asking him

to congratulate the Greeks upon their suc-

cess.

GltEAT HATTLK IMMINENT.

Turltish Army Advancing: on Phar-
sala Jn Two Divisions.

Trikhala, Thessaly, April 30. The Turk-

ish army under Edbem Pasha consists of
two divisions one of which has advanced
upon Volo and the other to the plain of
Pharsala, where a great battleisimmincnt.

FEAH HAS DISAPPEARED.

Grcelc Troops Said to Have Found
New Courage.

Athens, April 30. Advices from Pharsala
show that the panicky feeling that pre-

vailed among the Greek troops when they
retreated from Larissa and MatI has en-

tirely disappeared, and the men, who are
now as courageous as ever, will display no
hesitancy in giving battle to the Turks
when the occasion for fighting arrives.

Crown Frince Constantino has made a
round of visits to camps in the vicinity of
Pharsala, Inspecting the vnrious regiments,
and cheering the men with predictions of
success. The members of the staff of the
crown prince, who were recently recalled
by the government to make room for moie
competent officers, went to Yolo shortly
after the notice of their lecall had been

recelvedt and they arc now enroute to
Piraeus in a small vessel.

THE FIGHTING "WAS FIERCE.

A Description ot tlie Turkish Attack
Upon Velestluo.

Athens, April 30. A dispatch from near
the front at Volo, dated last evening,
describes the fighting during the attack by
the Turks upon Velestino, ten miles from
Volo, as furious and bloody. The Turks at
tempted to turn the Greek right, and made
repeated assaults which were repulsed each
time with heavy loss to the Turks. The
engagement lasted over two hours, during
which time nearly ten thousand Turks were
under fire. The dispatch dated that the
Turks were apparently not dismayed by
their failures, and that the Greeks expected
a more serious onslaught on the morrow
(today) at daylight. The Turks outnumber-
ed the Greeks, but thelatter,
the dispatch said, was strong. The Greek
government has no adviceb that Volo sub-

sequently fell into the hands ot the Turks,
and the report to that effect from Con-

stantinople Is denied.

HISSED BY THE CROWD.

The Crown Princess Insulted by an
Athenian Rabble.

London, April 30. The Standard's Ath-

ens correspondent says that, while the
crown princess was driving home today
after visiting the ambulance hospital she
was hissed and jeered by the crowd. So
menacing did the crowd become that she
was compelled to return to the hosplt.d
for safety. Later another carriage was
procured, in which she was conveyed with
all speed to the palace, The coats-of-ar-

have been removed from all the royalrar-riage- s

so the people will not recognize
them.

The correspondents confirms the report of

Jl jXA
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$1.50 Trimmed' Panama Sail-

ors, 98c
Elegant Quality Trimmed l'anama

Sailors, Knox and Bell crownshapes,
ribbon and velvet bound. Our
special price .98c
Misses' and Children's
Imported Leghorn
Flats, 47o

Just bought 50 doz-- Imported
Leuhorn Flats for misses and
children. Special price ........47c

$1.00, 75c and 50o Sample
Flowers", 19o

Another shipment of these lovely
sample Flowers, Roses, Violets, Hya-
cinths, Foliage and Branch
Flowers of allkinds 18c
25o Rose Sprays, 9o

Center tabic full ot. Hose Sprays
with foliage, pink, wliite, red,
tea and cerise. Choice at 8c
75c Silk Poppies and Lilacs,

47o
Large bunches of Lilacs, 0 to

bunch, heliotrope and white, and
large bunches of Silk Popples in
reds, heliotrope, cense, green,
black and white, will be sold
for 47c

V i Jf.i

PALACE,
&

the disturbance cheated by the offering
of prayer for the royal family.

STATEMENT OF DELYANNIS.

He Says He Did, Not Fnvor a War
"With Turkey.

Athens, April Minister
Dclyannls has issued a statement to the
public in which he says that ho did not
favor a war with Turkey, and that he only
ylcldedto it with a reluctance in rcsponseto
the popular excitement, and to save the
dynasty. He adds that before his dismissal
from office he was anxious to ask the pow-

ers to intervene, but King George objected
to such a course.

MAY BE OUTFLANKED.

The Danger That Threatens the
Grcelc Position ntPhur&aia.

London, April 30. A dispatch to the
Times from Athens says that the right
wing of the Greek army, under command
of Gen. Smolcnski, maintained
at VelestinO against the Turkish attack,
but the left wing, despite the fact that it
had been by the troops under
Gen. Mavromlehalls, was compelled to re-

tire. The dispatch adds that it is feared
that the Greek position at Tharsala maybe
outflanked by the Turks and thata retreat
on Domoko may be necessary.

THE DEFENSES OF SALONICA.

Osmnn Pasha Is Putting Them in
Good Condition.

London, April 30. A dispatch to the
Dally News from Salonica, the prin-

cipal Turkish base In Macedonia, says
that Osman Pasha, the recently ap-

pointed commander of the Turkish forces,
Is preparing the defenses of the town
and inspecting the fortifications at Kara-buru- a.

EXAMINING THE SITUATION.

To Continue the War It There Is
Hope of Success.

London, April 30. In an interview today
with the correspondent of the Standard
M. Skouloudis, minister of foreign affairs,
Bald that be was epcarnfning the situation
with the utmost cafeVf the examination

11

resulted in the conviction that the strug--

gle could be contiu,uediwith a reasonable
prospect of retrieVjfnthe national honor
the government wiulOJprosecute the war
with unabated energy. If it was found
that the at my was, in such a condition
as to make further hostility unwise, the
government would bertainly refuse to
bring fresh disasters upon the country by
persisting in a fcolliarpy war. M Skou-

loudis assured theicorrespondent that no
communication had been received from
the powers or approved by M. JDelyannis
relative to the abandonment of Crete on
condition that the autonomy of the island
be guaranteed and the frontier of Greece
be rectified.

VASSOS A BELLIGERENT.

Admiral Cnnevaro Ordered to Keep
His Hands Off.

Paris, April 30. La Patrie publishes a
dispatch from Komesaylng that Admiral
Canevaro, the Italian commandM" in Cre-
tan waters has been ordered to consider Col.
Vassos, a belligerent and no longer to
oppose Greek attacks oa the Turkish troops
there. . .

To Go to the Front.
Athens, April 30r The cabinet has de-

cided to send Col. Tsamavoa, minister of
war, and M. Theobalds .minister of thef
Interior", to Eharsalalrto ascertain

'of the armyhere.
t l '

THE COLUMBIAN ALUMNI

Annual Meeting at the Banquet

Board of Old Students.

HONOR THEIR ALMA MATER

Several Very Interesting Speeches.
Congressman Corliss Discourses
on the Civil Service laws, Which
He Calls "Obnoxious Measures."
Senator Harris Talk. "

Wlthsong.ppeechmaking.andgoodfellow-Bhl- p

the Old Columbian Alumni Association
held their annual reunion at the banquet
board In thesupper-roomo- f the EbblttHoiise
last night. The good fellowship part was
especially In evidence, and from the offer-
ing up of. grace to the singing of "Vive
Columbian," with which the festivities, all,
from the alumnas ot half a century ago to
thonew pledged bachelorof last year, agreed
to forget their graduation and lived over
the old glorious college days.

The tables iu the banquet hall were ar-
ranged in horseshoe form, with President
Whitman at the center and the speukers
of the evening seated to either side of him.
Rev. Dr. S. H. Greene, of the Calvary
Baptist Church, delivered the invocation.

The flrstspeaker was Mr. Chapln Ihown,
president of theassociation, who responded
to the toast, "Our Alma Mater." Mr.
Brown spoke of the many advantages en-

joyed by the Columbian University; of
its situation In the capital of the nation,
having us component parts of the institu-
tion the Congressional Library, the va-

rious museums, the observatory and similar
rcposltoxieb of knowledge, to all of which
the students have free access.

Another advantage of the university,
ho continued, was that it culls Its pupils
from tho citizens of Washington und
that class ot people who have made this
city famous as the scientific and literary
center of the nation.

"But after all," he said, "it is the
teachers who arc the principal part of
an educational institution, and to them
is to be ascribed the place which Co-

lumbian holds in the world of titles to-

day. Therefore I feel sure that I have
with me the hearts of all present when
1 bid them continue In the noble work
which they have so ablj performed thus
far."

Dr Whitman, who spoke next on "The
University," dwelt on the functions of uu
institute of higher learning, which, he said,
is for the broadening of men's Ihes, for
the dissemination of that thing called
culture. "What is culture?" he said.
"Itis continuity. You can capture armies.
1ou can overturn empires, but you cannot
destroy the spirit of a nation, its culture
It is today the great conservative principle
of our country and of all civilizations

"Let us tell them," he said, in conclusion,
"rally to the aid of our alma mater, which
has admitted us to the brotherhood of
letters, which forms the world of 'culture "

John B. Corliss, who followed, stirred
up round after round of applau&e by his
vigorous attack on the ciil service law,
which he btlgmatizcd as "the most ob-

noxious measure ever passed in this
country."

"Look at tho law school of Columbian
University today," he said, "and you will
see studying there, young men employed In
our Government departments.

"The rule of rotation in office qffords
them this opportunity. But put the civil
service law, under which men grow old
in office, in force, and what becomes of
these ambitious young men.'

"In my opinion the civil service law
was a method devised by an ingenious
minister in a monarchy to protect his
potentate against the wrath of an in-

dignant people.
"If this, law is to remain in force ten

years the departments will be filled up
with old, woru-ou- t human machined, and
the Government service will be a series
of home for pensioners

"If this law is a good one, why notap-ply- lt

totheHouseof Representatives?"
Mr. Corliss also paid his respects to the

enlistment laws, which require the recruit
toslgn for at least four years Suchalaw,
he said, kills all patriotism. Small wondtr
that a large proportion of them denert.
The proper law would be one which will
give a recruit the privilege of resigning
after one, year's service.

Senator Harris, of Kansas, who respond-
ed to the toast, "The Arts and the Humani-
ties," made a strong speech favoring plac-
ing the college in the outskirts of the city,
where the students could have a campus
and be surrounded by the beauties of nature.

He was reassured by President Whitman,
whoinformed him that a movement tending
to tltls end is now in progress.

Dr. Carr spoke of the new hobpltal which
is to be erected as an annex to the medical
school, and said that tho Alumnae may
soon have an opportunity to show their
allegiance by contributing to its support.

Songs were rendered duiing the evening
by the Columbian Quartet.

Those seated around the tabtewere.
Brainard Avery, Dr. J. Wesley Bovee,

Chapin Brown, Aldls B. Browne, Dr. L. D.
Carman, Dr. W. P. Carr, Hon. JohnB. Cor-
liss, J. Taylor Cronin, Bart Daly, Henry
E. Davis, W. A. DeCaindry, W. Rlley
Deeble, John C. Fay, E. D. Flathers, Col.
Weston Flint, Dr. W. A. Frankland, Arthur
H. Giles, Prof. J. H. Gore, Rev. S. H.
Greene, Justice John M. Harlan, Dr. H.
S. T. Harris, Senator W. A. Harris, Col. E.
B. Hay, Melville D. Hensey, Prof. H. L.
Hodgkins, Charles W. Holmes, Alexander
H. Holt, A. J. Houghton, Prof.
A. J. Huntington, Tracy L. Jeffords,
Dr. W. W. Johnston, Dr. A. F. A. King,
William B. King, Hon. John Lamb, T. A
Lambert, Prof. J. Lamsou-Scribuc- r, John
B. Larncr, Br. George Latimer, Dr. J.
Hall Lewis, Prof. L. D. Lodjrc, F. D.

Prof. Otis T. Maon, William F.
Mattingly, Philip Mauro, Prof. A P. Mon-

tague, Prof. C. E. Muuroe, Col. M. M. Par-
ker, B. Kennon Peter, ProL E. B. Pollard.
Dr. B. G. Pool, C. C. Poole, Chicago; Prof.
M. M. Ramsey, Wilson G. Reed, Dr. C. W.
Richardson, Dr. SterlingRuffin, Dr. George
C. Samson, Dr. E. A. de Schwelnitz, Dr
D. K. Shute, Rev. C. A. Stakeley, Alonzo
H. Stewart, C. L. Sturtevant, Dr. J. L.
Suddarth, Mtlnor R. Sullivan, Prof. C. C.

Swisher, J.D. Tcrrill, Duncan Thompson,
S. D. Trimble, Henry Ward Turner, George
H. Walker, President Whitman, Jesse II.
Wilson, Gen. John 'M. Wilson, J. Ormond
Wilson, Prof. Frank A. Wolff, Trof. Court
F. Wood, S. W. Woodward.

In the Cause of the Helpless.
On Tuosday cvenlnglast the St. Joseph's

Union held a very enthusiastic meeting at
the residence of Mrs. T. J. Gorman, on L
street northeast. A permanent organiza-
tion was effected and officers elected for
the balance of this year.

The objects of the union are to procure
and maintain a summer home for the
little ones of St. Ann's Infant Asylum.
To give fresh bread and milk to the
orphan asylums ot the city, and oc-

casional outjngs during the heated term
to sick mothers, too poor to procure the
needed rest themselves.

Sixty-seve- n contributing members were
elected and $82.00 contributions toward
"The Orphans' Farm" rental reported.
The officers elected were: P. J. Kelcher,
president; Mrs George Hanrahan, vice
president; Abel Hart, treusurer; and Thomas
J. Gorman, financial and recording secre-
tary.

Or: HEISER'S
Generous Offer !

TO ANT ONE applying In person
for treutment of CATARRH at Ills
office, 1113 G STREET NORTH-
WEST, before May 16, will be given
one month's treatment and all med-
icines absolutely FREE OF CHARGE.

He also mnkoH tho fnlln-wlni- reduction
I In lates to those who begin treatment bi--

CATARRH, including medicines,
S3.00 per month.

Static Electrical Treatment,
?3.00 per month.

Not one cent is required for ton- -

sultul on, Examination or Advice.

Dr. Heiser's Homeopathic
Remedies Are the Best.

They quickly relieve and speedily cure
Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, All Ner-
vous and Blood Diseases, Female, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, and all Special
Diseases of Men and Women.

Dr. HEISER'S
Static Electrical Machine
Cures Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago
and Sciatica In from three to five minutes.The pains and aches disappear as if by
magic. As a means of improving the gen-
eral nervous tone of patients it ib with-
out a rival.

Trial Treatment Free.
Office Open Daily From 0 a. m.

to S p. m. Sunday From 2 to 5 p.m.
Office, 1113 G Street nw.

65 '.'-- . S
" KtI'KH flfnn lie , nnctnl mwI :

D for your laundry this week.
4 We'll fetch it and return it in a

condition of immaculate whitenessf your never saw surpafcaed any- -
m where.

TOLMAN STEAM
LAU.SDRT,

Cor. Sixth and C Streets. t0.m ''.- -

0SS0i)GX3SGXDS3GXDSSSGXS2XD

I Don't Cook
I Over a Hot Fire
H " " In warm weather it's in- - "
5 Jurious to the health. Re--
8 " " place your coal range with "
g a Gas Cooking Stove. The aa " " difference In your gas bill S

will be hardly preceptible. " Q
H Take a look at our elegant 3Q line of Gas Cooking Stoves. " " Q

Verjattractiveprlces $8 up. 9

I Gas Appliance Exchange,
1424 New York Ave.

30 SOS 33303SS333Sa

Club Houses, Offices,
and Stores May he
Kept as Cool

as a seashore or mountain hotel
when hot weather cumes by the
use ot electric Tuns. They not
only cool the atmosphere, but driveaway the flies A rew more scat-
tering cool dajs now, and the real,
steady hot weather will be upon
us. Not a bit too boon to get your
funs in working order and see us
about supplying the current.

U. S. EIsGtric Lighting Go.

213 14th st- - nw 'Phone, 77

O '.'-"'",-- ' azo
FREIGHT FOR

Cabin John, Glen Echo and
Tenleytown.

Wo deliver freight of "all descriptions
aiong the Conduit road as far as Cabin
John UridKC and on the Tenleytown rood
at very reasonable rates.

SPRINGMA.VN S EXPRESS.
Telephone 263. llutcblris Building.

les mar good complex- -
FRECR ons. Dermatologist

Woodbury, 127 W.42d
Et,N Y., removes freckles. Con
sultation free. Terms moderate.
Use Facial Soap Send 10 cents
for Beautv Book and sample of
either Woodbury's Facial fcoap or Facial
Cream.

Ecjl!h Diamond BrmsO.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
P ydv Original mna ObI? Genuine.

Drofrirt for ChlcXuterM SngluX Via- -
mmd Brand in Krd && Gold DCUllic'
Isoxes, ftued witb bine ribbon. TaLo

flR 2S; e&4Ina mbr. Refutt danevrovt tutltttv
' tions and inltatUmt. AtDrcgstaf.orKBd-ta- .

in ttsxnpi for p&rtisclmrff , tcatizooctils &aiv & Keuer lor Lstue," in umr, oy return
ChlchMtcrCfaunicalCoMMadUoaBoaarCk

BoUljjaa Locl DrosjiiU. I'lIiLADA., rA.

DRUNK FOR TWENTY YEARS.
A correspondent writes: "I was drunk

on and off for over twenty years, drunk
when I had money, sober when I had
none. Many dear friends I lost, and num-
bers gave me good advice to no purpose;
but, thank God, an angel hand came at
last In the form of my poor wife, who ad-
ministered your marvelous remedy, "Anti-Jng,"t- o

me without my knowledge or con-
sent. I am now saved and completely trans-
formed from a worthless fellow to a sober
and respected citizen."

It "Anti-Jag- " cannot be had at your
druggist. It will be mailed in plain wrapper
witn full directions how to give secretly,
ou receipt of One Dollar, by the Rcnova
Chemical Co., 66 Broadway, New Vork, orthey will gladly mall full particulars free.

Hit. HAINES' WOIiDEX SPECIFIC CCRE3

DRUNKENNES
It can be given without tlic knowCedsre or

the patient in coffee, tea or.irticlcs of food; will
effect a permanent ami speedy cure, ivnether the
patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.

hook of partlenlars free, to be had of
F. S. William A. Co.. Oth i V SU.i. W WVhlujion, D. C.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. Prop's. Cincinnati, 0.
fcr their Book oa Morphine Habit. milled tree.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Gout , and Dyspepsia

Cured witli Polynico Oil
BY INOCULATION.

Dr. Rogers, of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, states: The experiments made
here at the hospital with Folynlce Oil,
witnessed by me, having been very success-
ful, I heartily recommend it in all cases
of rheumatism.
POLYXICE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

51U latti Street nw.
10 to 12 a. iu.; I to o p nu; .Sundays. 10 to 12.
Mon., Wei. :uul .Sat, evenings. 7 to 9.
Consult itinn free--

CURES CHAPPED LIPS

IT SEARCH'S SALVC

IOC. SEARCH'S REMEDIES. IQt.

Srh, Catarrh Core, Sora Throat Wafer, BetuUeha
Y?,r?,C'',?' "'eC""' Ere 3"J--- . Tetter Ointment. Ailhma Cart!
All Healing Salre, ana SaroV 1111. Sr Blood and Lirer.
Saarch'f Rersedlca an vlccted prescription and forailM y

compounded at who!e!e,aad with full direction! articldlor their real yaloe.

ri-- V ..&&& V-i- - CSPkp fi-- e "". k S,-- r T li -- -- , -

MiscjsuuATfxxrcn
J,. D. MERRITT'8 New Gallery, 907 Fa.

ave., for fine Mezzo Tints- - myl-- 7t

PRINTING --1 ,000 BusinessCarda, 88 centa.
W.B.DAWSON.807 9thstLnw.ap80-lm- o

PERSONS having rooms that; they deslra
to let; fur. or unfur.; it will pay thern

to know us, RAPID TRANSIT EX. CO.,
20a East; Capitol st ap30-3- 6

NO, B.B. CHASE & CO., have not moved
Trom 411 Hth St., opp. Star office,

where we have been making, coverings and
repairing umbrellas and parasols for thepast eighteen years,, we have only put in a
beautiful plate glass Trontand enlarged our
store; we make our own umbrellas and sell
a sincie umbrella at wholesale price.

apao-7- t -

ROOMS RENTED, baggage moved; help
furnished; Bureau of Information, 202East Capitol St.; oKice hours, 7 a. m. toa P- - m. apao-3- t

Will exchange gilt mirror (cost 250) fora Kood piano. AddressM.M., thisoffice.
apZ'J-a- c

NO CHARGE for consultation. H D
GORDON, attorney, 918 F, Room 2.

ap20-O- C

APOLLO INCANDESCENT LAMP 80
candle-pow- from 2 4 feet of gas; bUI

reduced 75 per cent; send for trial lamp;
SI. 70 for 1 0 days; agents wanted; bigcom-missio- u.

Call 802 K st. nw. ap28-7t,e-

NOW i& you itmc to buy sarea before they
go up. 035 D st. TRll'PE. apl'.V7C

THE IMPORTEp English hackney stalUon.
Coastguard, will btand Tuesdays andFridays at Kcleher's stables, 425 8th st:two first prizes. ap23-l-it,e- m

AT THE Business Office of The Times
you will find Window Cards or all de-

scriptions "Table Board,' "Furnished or
Unrurnlshed Rooms, "Unfurnlshedltooms,'
"Furnibhed Rcums, With or Without
Board," "Furnished Rooms, With Board,'
"Furnished Rooms." Five cents is the
price ot each card. ap21-t- f

TYPEWRITERS rented, with privilege of
purchase; reduced rates; most all stand-

ard makes; condition guaranteed; deliv-ery free. NEWMAN & SON. 611 7th st
apl6-lm,e-

EXTRAVAGANCE-Payi- ng rent to a land-
lord la extravagance; the money yoa

now pay for rent in a few years will buyyou a home. If you wish to know now.
call on W. C. CLARK, Room 30, 937 D
st-- apie-lr- g

FUR SALE- - We are not having a re-
moval sale! Our old stand proves asuccessful place for our business, because

we paper room3 for from S2 ami upward
and Guarantee ttisfactlon. F U. NoI.tr
OJLU i7blt Ob. Nu brauch. aU2-6-

ONE NICE SQUARE PIANO, CARVED
legs and in splendid condition, $140; $0

cash and S3 per month.
One Square, suitable for a beginner, nioa

tone and action, $10; $3 cash and $3 pez
month.

Pianos for rent anu moved.
HUGO WORCH,

apS-3m- 024 7TH ST.
GASOLINE. 10c , lamp oils. 10. 12 and

15c. per gallon Send postal, B. F.
DAVIS , 002 2nd st. bw., ana wajron will
call- - apC-lr-a

PRINTING Business cards 75a per 1,000;
other printing equally as cheap: mag-tine- s

bound for 50c; miscellaneous boozspaper ruling, etc u. iu. WIL-
LIAMS. 615 7th 6t.nw. a

cirTTnrH NOTrrrJ
NORTH CAPITOL M. E. CHURCH, Pago

Milburn, pastor. 9.30 a. nu, Sunday
School; 11 a m., Lord's supper; 6:30 p.
rn., Epworth League; 7.30 p. in., preach-in- g

by the past jr. It
SECULAR LEAGUE Sunday at 8 p--

Typographical Temple, nw., L K. Wash-
burn will lecture; stfoject, "Are JTou Saved,
or Damned?" It
SPIRITUALISM Sunday services at 3

and 8 d. m. The Tenmle. 513 9th st.
Special memorial service this fiunday
evening; iiowers, music, etc ; Dr Mat-
thews, medium, in charge; circles Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, at 1021 Vermontave.; private interviews daily T6
SL LNT11 DAI ADVENTISTS-Atchur- ch

on 8th t ne , bet. F and G., this fnorn-ln- g

Sabbathchool at 1 0 and preaching
at 11-1- by Elder S B. Horton, or Balti-
more. Tomorrow (Sunday) evening, at 8
o clock, the subject of discourse will be
"The Nature and Perpetuity or God's
Law ' Public Invited to all services. 16

FOR EXCHANGi:.
FOR SALE-Che- ap, gilt mantel mirror: cr

will exchange for good piano M. M.,
this office. ap30-3t,e-

FOR HIRE
FOR HIRE To drummers and businesa

men, horse and buggy or Dayton, 52
per day, and special pnce for pleasure
driving Apply to the REK STABLES,
rear 615 L st. nw.; telephone call, 109.

ap30-t- f

FOlt HIRE At prices to suit the times,
horbeb, carriages, and wagons, all styles;

also board horses by the day, week, or
month. WASHINGTONLIVEKr.WAGON
AND HARNESS CO., 027 D st-n-

ap2-t- f

FOR SALE FARMS.
FOR SALE Small farm, 20 miles from

Washington on Alexandria i Frederteka-bur- g

R. R , house and outer build-
ing 111 rirst-clab- s condition. Inquire of J.
M SPRlNGMAN.Sprlugman, Va r.p21-14-

FOR SALE IXXrS.
"CRESTON" End of Tenailytown elec-

tric cars: cheapest lots in the northwest;
ST0 to $150. Not rar from Chevy Chase.
Best territory for speculation. Apply Room
34, Loan and Trust Building. ap20-t- f

EDUCATIONAL.
J11K. A. TREGINA

Teaches HARMONY,
FORii ,

INSTRUMENTATION.
Instruction given at residence of puplL

Convenient hours Terms, S2 per lesson.
Address A. TREGINA, 519 Hth at. se.

mh24.-2-

1'OSTOFFICK NOTICE.
Should be read dally, as changes may

occur at any time
FOREIGN MAILS for the week ending

May 1, lb97, close at this office as rollowa:
Mails.

Printed Matter, etc. German 6teamer
sailing from New 1'ork on Tue.-da- taka
printed matter, etc., for Germany antl
specially addressed firiated matter, etc.,
for other parts of Europe.

American and White Star steamers oa
"Wednesday, German steamers on Thurs-
day, and Cunard, French and German
steamers on Saturday, take printed mat-
ter, etc, for all countries for which they
are advertised, to carry mail.
.Mulls, for Soiitu and Ueutrnl Amer-

ica, West Indies, ate.
SATURDAY (d) At 12.05 p. m. for Stper steamer from Halifax.
Malls Tor Newfoundland, by rail to Hal-

ifax, and thence tia steamer, close hera
daily, except Sunday, at I'd 05 p. in., and
on Suudavs only at 11.35 a. m.td)

Mails Tor Mlquelon, by rail to Boston and
thence via steamer, close here uaily tj
a.ZO p. ni.ta)

Malls for Cuba (except those for Santiago
de Cuba, which will be forwarded via New
York up to and including the 10:55 p.
m. close Thursday), close here dally as
3 p. m., for forwarding via steamer sailing
ilondays and Thursdays from 1'ort Tampa,

Malls for Mexico, overland (except thosa
for Campeche, Chiapas, Tababco, and
YucatMi, which will be forwarded via
New York, after the 'VVeduebdaj overland
dispatch up to and including the 10:55
p. m. closing Friday), close hero dally at
7:10 a. m.

1 ranspneme Jin lis.
Malls for Australia, except West Aus-

tralia. Hawaii and Fiji Islands tbpecmlly
addressed only,) per s. s. Miowera, from
Vancouver, clobe here daily aftef AmU
24th, up toMav lbtT0:30 p. m id)

Mails for China and Japan, speclailyad-dresso- d
only, per s. s. impress of China,

fronvVancouver, close heredaily up to 0:30
p. m May 3d. (d)

Mails for China, Japan and Hawaii, per
s. s. Doric, from San Francisco, close
here dally up to 6.30 p.m. .May 5. (d)

Malls Tor Hawaii, per s. s. Australia, from
San Francisco, close here daily up to 0:30
p. m., May l"th.

Mails ror China and Japan, per s. s.
Olympla. from Tacomn, close here dally-u-

toG:30p m., May 15th. (d)
Malls for Australia (except those for

West Australia, which are forwarded via
Europe), New Zealand, Hawaii, Fiji and
SamoAu Islands, per s- - s. Alameda, from
San Frnncthco. close here daily up to G:30
p in., May22L (d)

MailT- - for the Society Islands, per
ship Galilee, from San Francisco, close herdaily up to 0:30 p. m , May (d)

Tran"pactric malls are forwarded to
the port of sailing daily, and the sched-
ule or closing is arranged on the
presumption ot their uninterrupted ovcr-ia-

transit.
(a) Registered mall closes at 10 a. "m.

same day.
(b) Registered mall closes at l p. m.'same day.
(c Registered mall closes at 6 p.--

same day.
(d) Registered mall closes at 0 p. m.

previous day. .
(e) Registered mall closes at 1 p. m.

Tuesdays and Saturdays. ,
TAMES P. WILL.ETT. 1'ostmaster. . 7

r"


